


Creative Artistry Of Bruno Groth On Display 

HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE —An artist who lives as well as works by his personal philosophy of creativity is Bruno Groth, artist-
resident of Thorn, whose native wood sculptures are on display in the HSC Art Gallery through March. 

Groth, who specializes in a rhythmically flowing free - form expression in his sculpture, feels and instills in his figures a sense of 
lively pulsation that translates itself to his viewers without the medium of recognizable shape. 

Bruno Groth was born in 1905 in Stolp, Germany, a furniture making town. The son of a cabinetmaking. Bruno began a 
cabinetmaking apprenticeship when he was 14. In 1923 he came to America and worked in musical instrument factories in 
Chicago. 

In 1928 he became an assistant to Robert Usher in a design studio. A year later the two moved to Los Angeles where Groth 
studied at the Otis Institute and began his career as a sculptor. Later he spent a year and a half on the island of Moorea near 
Tahiti, returning to California in 1938 when he and Usher bought a tract of virgin redwood near Thorn. 

Since then Usher, Groth and his wife Nita have developed an idyllic forest ranch they call "Green Pastures." Here, while his wife 
Nita has come into prominence as a painter, Bruno Groth has combed his beloved forest for the native woods for sculptures that 
have won him acclaim in museum exhibits in Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, San Diego, Portland, and in New York's Museum of 
Contemporary Crafts. 

In 1957, his sculptured salad bowls exhibited at San Francisco's de Young museum attracted national attention and were 
selected for showing at the Brussels World Fair. 

Included in his HSC exhibit are pieces done in redwood, myrtle, alder, and cascara buckthorn. 

The exhibit is free to the public and the Gallery is open each Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Monday and 
Wednesday evenings from 7-10 p.m. 


